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OPERATION AND ORGANISATION
The Wallenstam Group had 156 employees (144) at the year
end. The head office located in Gothenburg. Wallenstam is
organised into three segments which Include two propertymanagement business areas (Residential and Commercial)
and one development organisation. The development organisation is responsible for the new production of properties, The Development business area
refurbishment of properties and the development of Wal- Wallenstam’s development organisation is organised in two
lenstam’s wind-power projects. In addition, Wallenstam has units, Property Development and Energy. Property Developan administrative organisation which supports the business ment is responsible for Wallenstam’s new construction and
operating units.
refurbishment of properties projects. Energy is responsible for
project planning and construction of wind-power stations.
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE
Wallenstam’s business objective is to buy, build, develop and
sell properties in selected big city regions with long-term sustainability for people and companies.

Ci t

y

The Board of Directors and the President of Lennart Wal- The Residential business area
lenstam Byggnads AB (publ), Corporate Identity Number The Residential business area manages the Wallenstam Group’s
556072-1523, submit the following Annual Report and con- residential properties. The operation is carried out within three
solidated accounts for 2007.
geographic regions: Gothenburg, Stockholm and Helsingborg.
The Residential business area manages approximately 705,000
square metres distributed on 642 000 square metres of residential
OWNERSHIP AND STOCK MARKET LISTING
Lennart Wallenstam Byggnads AB is listed on the OMX Nor- properties, 42,000 square metres of premises and 21,000 square
dic Exchange and on the Mid Cap list. The company has metres of other residential accommodation. The premises manapproximately 5,000 shareholders, of whom the proportion aged by the Residential business area consist mainly of small
owned by legal entities amounts to approximately 31 per cent premises in residential properties within the Stockholm and
of the holding and around 23 per cent of the votes. The prin- Helsingborg regions.
cipal shareholder, Hans Wallenstam, holds approximately 56
per cent of the votes and around 19 per cent of the capital. The Commercial business area
The Board of Directors has its registered office in Gothenburg. The Commercial business area manages the Wallenstam
The street address of the head office is Kungsportsavenyen 2 Group’s commercial properties in Gothenburg. The operation
in Gothenburg.
is divided into two regions: City and Greater Gothenburg.
Both regions manage commercial properties, but within different geographic areas. The City region, the properties of
THIS IS WALLENSTAM
Wallenstam was founded in 1944. Wallenstam builds, devel- which consist mainly of stores and offices in Gothenburg City
ops and manages properties for sustainable living in three locations, and the Greater Gothenburg region which manof the most progressive regions in Sweden: Stockholm, ages properties within the rest of Gothenburg and its surGothenburg and Helsingborg. The ownership focuses on res- rounding municipalities. The Greater Gothenburg region’s
idential properties and, in Gothenburg, also on commercial premises consist primarily of offices and industrial/wareproperties. In total, Wallenstam owns around 300 proper- housing premises. The Commercial business area manages
ties. Wallenstam’s customer base consists of approximately approximately 434,000 square metres, of which around half
10,000 households and around 2,000 companies. Of the prop- consists of offices.
erty holding, approximately 60 per cent consists of residential
properties.
organisation
Wallenstam runs a wind-power venture with the aim of
being completely self-sufficient for electricity by 2012. It proPresident
vides the opportunity to cover both the company’s own and
Commercial Residential
Development
Administration
its customers’ needs with renewable electricity.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS DURING THE FINANCIAL YEAR
On all points, Wallenstam has fulfilled the set targets in accordance with the business plan for 2007.
Target 2007
Management result
Equity ratio
Equity per share
Letting ratio in the
commercial holding
New production of apartments
annum at a yield of ≥ 7%

Target
> SEK 300M
> 25%
> SEK 100

Outcome
SEK 306M
42%
SEK 138

≥ 97%

97%

> 400

441*

* of which 381 were completed during 2007.

2007 was another very active year for Wallenstam. Wallenstam
took advantage of the market situation and sold properties
for a total of approximately SEK 2 billion. During the year, 16
property sales comprising 929 apartments were carried out
to tenant-owners’ associations. The interest of the tenants to
acquire their properties remains strong and discussions are in
progress with a number of tenant-owners’ associations. In addition, Wallenstam sold around ten commercial properties.
Only a few small properties were acquired. These acquisitions were mainly made to secure the future expansion in the
existing holding.
During the year, 381 apartments were completed and
moved into. All the newly-produced apartments are located
in: The Svallvågen block in Hammarby Sjöstad, the Kontot 2
block in Råcksta and the Kansliet 2 block in Huddinge. Demand for these apartments was very strong. All the projects
meet Wallenstam’s calculation requirements for a yield of
more than seven per cent.
During 2007, Wallenstam invested SEK 926M (693) in new
construction and refurbishment projects. These measures
have created additional values in the property holding.
The work of establishing wind-power stations continued.
During the autumn of 2007, two wind-power stations were
put into operation. Wallenstam currently has three windpower stations which have a total annual production capacity
of 85 million kWh. This is sufficient to provide 4,300 dwellings with electricity.

It is important for children and adolescents to have active
and meaningful leisure time. Wallenstam, therefore, supports
sports organisations with various forms of activities for children and adolescents.
Wallenstam tries, as far as possible, to be of assistance in
meeting the specific wishes put forward by the municipality
in order to offer and design accommodation for people with
special needs. Wallenstam also co-operates with the municipalities in other matters. For example, Wallenstam is one of
the main sponsors in the Julstaden project in Gothenburg.
Wallenstam has chosen to support organisations which
work with homeless people, people with drug problems and
organisations which support children who are vulnerable in
different ways. The largest co-operation agreements within
social work are with Stockholms Stadsmission, Children in
Need and Räddningsmissionen.

RESULTS
Operating result
The operating surplus increased to SEK 804M (776). Although
the property holding reduced, interest income rose to SEK
1,241M (1,239) for the period. The increase is mainly due to
the fact that Wallenstam succeeded in increasing the letting
ratio in the commercial holding.
During the period, Wallenstam let approximately 35,000
square metres of commercial space in the Gothenburg region,
of which 9,000 square metres related to net letting. The letting ratio in the commercial holding is more than 97 per cent,
which is significantly higher than the average for Gothenburg. Demand for commercial premises was strong throughout 2007. Wallenstam’s total letting ratio, including dwellings,
amounted to 99 per cent.
Operating expenses reduced to SEK 437M (463). The decrease in costs is due to a lower average property holding and
lower costs for fuel.
Management and administrative expenses fell to SEK
156M (183). Wallenstam’s staff option scheme, which closed
during the period, involved a cost of SEK 7M (32).
Other operating income and operating expenses consist
mainly of sales and participations in tenant-owners’ associations and sales of electricity to tenants.
Operating profit amounted to SEK 1,436M (2,286), of
which changes in value of buildings held for investment purSUSTAINABILITY WORK
Wallenstam is involved in social development, and important poses amounted to SEK 787M (1,694). The values increased,
matters for a long-term sustainable society include dedicated partly through realised values in connection with property
environmental work and sound and secure residential areas. sales, completed projects and improved operating income and
The method of working means a strong customer focus char- expenses. The increase in the value of Wallenstam’s properties remains high. However, the rate of increase has decreased
acterised by care for people and the environment.
Wallenstam’s sustainability work is planned, implemented since the previous year, which has slowed profit development.
The reported corporation tax amounted to 6.4 per cent,
and monitored on the basis of a Group-wide policy. In the
work concerned with reducing Wallenstam’s impact on the which is primarily an effect of non-taxable sales of companies.
Profit after tax amounted to SEK 1,008M (2,007). Earnings
environment, the most environmentally-influencing activities
have been identified within a number of environmental seg- per share amounted to SEK 17 (32).
ments. For each environmental segment, an overall environmental target has been formulated.
MANAGEMENT RESULTS
Wallenstam strives to be an active member of society in the Management earnings increased by 24 per cent and amountlocations in which operations are carried out and contributes ed to SEK 306M (247). As a result, the target for 2007 was
in different ways to increased comfort and security in the cities. reached. This is the result of efficient management, focused
During the year, the renovation work in the Järva area gathered work with commercial letting and completed new producpace. The investment in Järva/Husby is a step in Wallenstam’s tion projects. Management earnings per share amounted to
work in contributing to increased security in society.
SEK 5 (4).
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Financial income increased to SEK 20M (9), mainly as a result of a dividend from the financial investment in Heba Fastighets AB. Financial expenses amounted to SEK 387M (378).
On the balance sheet date, the average interest rate amounted to 4.26 per cent (4.26). Change in the value of derivative
instruments amounted to SEK 7M (-10), of which realised
value changes represented SEK -3M (4).

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Shareholders’ equity amounted to SEK 8,257 (7,734) on 31
December 2007, equivalent to SEK 138 per share (125). The
equity ratio amounted to 42 per cent (39). During the period,
shareholders’ equity and the equity ratio were influenced by
profit for the period, dividend, buy-back, reversal, value adjustment of properties used in business operations, value adjustment of shares, and the net effect of valuation of hedgingreported derivative instruments.
In the Group is reported a net liability of SEK 1,673M
(1,622) for deferred tax. This liability consists of deferred tax
recoverable of SEK 878M and a deferred tax liability of SEK
2,552M. The deferred tax recoverable refers to the value of
loss carry-forwards in Group companies. The deferred tax
liability relates to differences between reported values and
fiscal residual values on the Group’s properties.

PROPERTIES
The net value of the properties amounted to SEK 18,725M
(18,930), of which properties used in business operations represented SEK 663M (377). As properties used in business operations are reported Wallenstam’s own offices in Stockholm and
Gothenburg, and company dwellings. The refurbishment of
the office properties was completed during the spring of 2007.
During the period, Wallenstam acquired properties for only
SEK 13M (1,420). These consist mainly of supplementation to
existing properties. During the period, a total of SEK 926M NET ASSET VALUE
(693) was invested in new construction and refurbishment of The net asset value is estimated at SEK 181 per share (165).
existing properties. Of the period’s building investments, the Wallenstam sells properties, both direct and via companies,
bulk was invested in residential properties.
and the tax burden can, therefore, vary.
As in previous years, Wallenstam has internally valued the
property holding on the balance sheet date. In this year’s val- THE WALLENSTAM SHARE
uation, the market value has been assessed at SEK 18,725M During the period, the OMXS Stockholm Exchange Index
(18,930).
rose by 4.6 per cent and the Carnegie Property Index fell by
Approximately one third of the property holding is valued 14 per cent. The Wallenstam share did comparatively well in
according to the pricing of the tenant-owner’s rights mar- the turbulent stock market and fell by approximately 15 per
ket. The property holding is otherwise valued in accordance cent. At the period end, Wallenstam’s share price was SEK
with traditional yield valuation in the range of 4.0-6.0 per 120.50 (141). The total stock market value amounted to SEK
cent. Wallenstam’s commercial properties are also valued 7,741M.
in accordance with traditional yield valuation in the range of
Shares bought back for the year are equivalent to four per
4.75-9.0 per cent. Project properties are valued at acquisition cent of the number of outstanding shares. In accordance
value. Acquired properties are valued in accordance with the with the decision by the Annual Meeting of shareholders,
same principles that apply for the rest of the property holding. 2,000,000 shares were withdrawn during the third quarter. At
Wallenstam has an efficient new construction and refurbish- the turn of the year, Wallenstam held 2,300,663 own shares.
ment process which provides for cost-efficient production.
The value that has thus been added to the property is made SHARE CAPITAL
visible when the project is completed. Divested properties The share capital In Wallenstam amounted to SEK 124M,
relinquished after the end of the reporting period, but before represented by 5,750,000 A shares (carrying ten votes each)
the reporting date, are valued at sale price. The actual value and 56,250,000 B shares (carrying one vote each). Of these
of a property is only realised when it is sold and a valuation is, B shares, 2,300,663 were bought back at the turn of the year.
therefore, only an assessment.
The number of outstanding shares amounted to 59,699,337
(62,109,070).
WIND-POWER INVESTMENTS
Wallenstam currently has three wind-power stations. During DIVIDEND
the period, two new wind-power stations were completed, For the 2007 financial year, the Board of Directors proposes
one in Skåne and one in Blekinge. The first wind-power sta- a dividend of SEK 3.00 (2.50) per share, an increase of 20 per
tion was constructed outside Uddevalla during the autumn cent. The Board’s fundamental principle is that the reported
of 2006. Investments in wind power amounted to SEK 84M profit shall primarily be reinvested in the operations for the
(57) for the period.
continued improvement of the property holding and for increased net asset value growth in the company. The Board’s
intention is that the company shall pay a dividend of approxiFINANCIAL POSITION
Loans amounted to SEK 9,468M (9 871) on the balance sheet mately 40 per cent of the management profit. However, indate. Of these, loans with a fixed-interest term exceeding vestment needs, consolidation requirements and the position
one year represent SEK 4,956M (5,343), equivalent to 52 per in general shall be taken into account. The year’s proposed
cent. The average remaining fixed-Interest term amounts to dividend means that 59 per cent of the management profit is
25 months (27). The available liquidity, including unutilised distributed to the shareholders, which is motivated by the
bank overdraft facilities amounted to SEK 176M (305) on the good result for 2007.
balance sheet date.
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Share ownership 2007 - 12 - 31
A shares
B shares
Capital, %
Hans Wallenstam with companies
5,750,000
6,250,000
19.4
Family Agneta Wallenstam with companies		
4,770,000
7.7
Family Anders Berntsson 		
3,434,475
5.5
Family Eskil Johannesson 		
3,000,000
4.8
Swedbank Robur Fonder 		
2,198,029
3.6
Family Norman 		
1,830,000
3.0
Henric Wiman 		
1,485,290
2.4
Family U Wallenstam 		
1,447,190
2.3
Family Brandström with companies		
1,399,030
2.3
Other owners 		
28,135,323
45.4
Total number of shares
5,750,000
53,949,337
Bought back own shares 		
2,300,663
3.7
Registered shares
5,750,000
56,250,000		
Total registered shares 		
62,000,000
100.00
Total outstanding shares 		
59,699,337

Votes, %
56.0
4.2
3.0
2.6
1.9
1.6
1.4
1.3
1.2
24.7
2.0
100.00

The share of institutional ownership amounts to approximately 31 per cent of the holding and approximately 23 per cent of the votes.
Foreign ownership amounts to approximately seven per cent of the holding and four per cent of the votes.

Share capital development					
		
Year
Issue
1960
1984
1984
1984
1986
1986
1987
1995
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2005
2006
2007

Change in
share capital, SEK

Share capital, SEK

Number of shares

Nominal value, SEK

Original share capital 		
Bonus Issue 9:1
1,800,000
Split 1000:1		
New Issue 1:2 at SEK 32
1,000,000
Bonus Issue nom. SEK1 to SEK 10
27,000,000
New issue 1:3 at SEK 75
10,000,000
Bonus Issue 1:1
40,000,000
Non-cash issue at SEK 43
109,302,320
Share redemption
-9,396,690
Reduction
-7,376,200
Reduction
-11,363,000
Reduction
-13,115,000
Reduction
-10,051,430
Split 5:1		
Reduction
-7,000,000
Reduction
-3,000,000
Reduction
-4,000,000

200,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
30,000,000
40,000,000
80,000,000
189,302,320
179,905,630
172,529,430
161,166,430
148,051,430
138,000,000
138,000,000
131,000,000
128,000,000
124,000,000

200
2,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
4,000,000
8,000,000
18,930,232
17,990,563
17,252,943
16,116,643
14,805,143
13,800,000
69,000,000
65,500,000
64,000,000
62,000,000

1 000
1 000
1
1
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
2
2
2
2
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Sensitivity analysis
PARENT COMPANY
The parent company’s operations consist primarily of carrying out Group-wide services. In addition, the parent com- SEK M
7
pany owns a small number of properties. Total sales for the Rental change, residential, 1%		
Rental
change,
premises,
1%		
6
period amounted to SEK 275M (212), of which rental income
13
represented SEK 65M (58). The period’s result includes divi- Change in vacancy ratio, 1%		
Change
in
operating
costs,
1%		
4
dends from subsidiaries of SEK 1,185M (450). Profit after tax
Change
in
property
tax
on
amounted to SEK 1,182M (432). The parent company’s profit
4
is charged with costs of SEK 7M (32) for the Group’s option dwellings, 0.1 percentage point		
Change
in
loan
interest
rate,
1
percentage
point
46
scheme. Investments in fixed assets during the period amounted
to SEK 31M (14). The parent company’s loans amounted to
SEK 31M (14). The parent company’s loans amounted to SEK Property value
4,443M (652) on the balance sheet date. The increase is be- Wallenstam reports the properties’ estimated market value in
cause the work of gathering the Group’s loans in the parent the balance sheet and value changes in the income statement.
company has started.
This has the effect that the result and position become more
volatile. The value of the properties is dependent on market
terms and these change over time. On the 2007 balance sheet
OPPORTUNITIES AND RISKS
date, the market value amounted to SEK 18,725M. A price
Rental income
A change of one per cent in the letting ratio in the commercial change of +/- 10 per cent is equivalent to a change in net
holding is equivalent to an income change of approximately asset value of approximately SEK 31 per share. During 2007,
SEK 6M on a full-year basis. At the turn of the year, Wallen- the properties sold generated an average sale price which exstam’s ten largest local tenants of premises represented ap- ceeded the previous year’s valuation by 15 per cent. Demand
proximately nine per cent of Wallenstam’s total rental value for dwellings remains very strong. The residential market in
or the equivalent of around 21 per cent in the commercial general is characterised by the fact that a large number of
holding. Of Wallenstam’s rental income, approximately 45 properties with security of tenure are sold to tenant-owners’
per cent comes from the commercial properties. Wallenstam associations.
During 2007, Wallenstam’s properties enjoyed continued
believes in a continued positive premises market in Gothenburg. Wallenstam’s high letting ratio provides the opportu- high-value growth. The year’s value change amounted to
nity for continued increased rental income and potential new SEK 787M and is mainly due to the following factors:
• Realised value changes when the properties have been sold at
construction.
prices above valuation
• Additional values in completed projects
Operation and maintenance
Wallenstam is proactively involved with monitoring operat- • Improved operating income and expenses
ing costs and has well-developed monitoring systems. Costs • New construction and refurbishment in progress.
for fuel and property tax are the individually largest operating costs. Operating statistics ensure the right consumption. After the change-over to reporting in accordance with IFRS,
A one per cent change in operating costs is equivalent to ap- unrealised value changes in the property holding are reported in the income statement. This has the effect that the conproximately SEK 4M.
solidated result can become significantly more volatile.
Wallenstam’s property holding is situated in several locaFinancial income and expenses
A property company’s largest individual cost is the interest tions and comprises different types of properties which are
expense and the level of the market interest rate can change influenced differently by different market variables.
The structure and location of the property holding, as well
rapidly. Wallenstam’s financial policy regulates the ratio between variable-term and fixed-term loans. In order to mini- as the distribution between residential properties and commise the refinancing risk, the financial policy also regulates mercial space, means that Wallenstam’s risk profile is low.
the distribution between the number of lenders and the maturity structure of the loan portfolio.
Shareholders’ equity/Net asset value
In order to minimise the currency exposure, loans in for- The value of the properties has a significant effect on shareeign currency may only be raised on condition that they are holders’ equity.
hedged on the borrowing date to ensure that the currency
risk is eliminated. Wallenstam currently has no loans in for- Sensitivity analysis, yield requirement
eign currency.
With the distribution of fixed-interest terms that applies Property value at other yield requirements, SEK M
at the start of 2008, a change in the interest rate level of one 1.0% lower		
24,121
percentage point would influence Wallenstam’s costs by ap- 0.5% lower 		
21,010
proximately SEK 46M.
our assessment		
18,725
0.5% higher		
16,946
1.0% higher		
15,516
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The net asset value is estimated at SEK 181 per share (165).
Wallenstam sells properties, both direct and in company form,
and the tax burden can, therefore, vary.
Change in
yield requirement
1.0% lower
0.5% lower
our assessment
0.5% higher
1.0% higher

Equity per
share, SEK
203
166
138
117
99

Net asset value
per share, SEK
271
219
181
151
127

Capital structure
The financial risk can be measured, among other things,
through the equity ratio measure. The equity ratio level with
which a company chooses to work at is very much influenced
by the operating risk. Against the background of its property
structure, Wallenstam has a low operating risk.

are reported. Such a bonus shall be paid in the form of salary
and shall not exceed the fixed remuneration for the executive
in question during the period to which the bonus refers. The
bonus shall not be pension-entitled.

Share-related remuneration
Senior Executives can be offered an incentive in the form of
synthetic options if such an offer is directed at all permanent
staff in the company. The cost to the company with regard
to the remuneration of Senior Executives can involve a maximum cost to the company of SEK 15M during the whole
duration.
Period of notice and severance pay
For Senior Executives, a mutual period of notice of six months
shall apply. Severance pay, in addition to salary during the period of notice, shall not exceed 24 months’ salary.

FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
Wallenstam is of the opinion that office vacancies in GothenWORK OF THE BOARD OF 			
burg will fall gradually during 2008. In step with the fall in
DIRECTORS DURING THE YEAR
Wallenstam’s Board of Directors consists of six Members. the vacancy figures of Wallenstam and the market, rental
During 2007, the Board held six minuted meetings in addi- levels will develop positively. As a result, Wallenstam might
tion to continuous contacts. The Board’s most important task also make new investments in commercial properties.
Wallenstam has a large number of ongoing and planned
is to take decisions in strategic matters. In general, the rule
is that the Board discusses matters of significant importance residential projects. Next in turn for a construction start is the
for the Group. The key issues during the year were property project, Brovakten, on Kungsholmen in Stockholm, where
business, investment in new construction and renewable energy Wallenstam will build 260 energy-efficient apartments
In Hammarby Sjöstad, Stockholm, in the block, Skärgårdsas well as the adoption of a new business plan for 2012.
båten, Wallenstam is building 96 apartments, of which half
will have rental rights and half tenant-owner’s rights. In
GUIDELINES FOR THE DETERMINATION 			
the block, Barlasten, in Gröndal, Wallenstam is building 32
OF SALARIES AND OTHER REMUNERATION
The Board of Directors of Lennart Wallenstam Byggnads- dwellings with tenant-owner’s rights. In addition, stage two
aktiebolag (publ) proposes that the following guidelines for of the new construction project in Råcksta will start during
salaries and other remuneration of Senior Executives in the the autumn of 2008. In Gothenburg, 60 apartments in the
company shall apply for agreements entered into during the block, Örlen, will be ready for occupation during the spring.
term from the date when the principles have been approved In Högsbo, Gothenburg, 111 apartments will be constructed
by the 2008 Annual Meeting of shareholders until the end of with a building start during the spring.
One of Wallenstam’s development projects is the prime
the 2009 Annual Meeting.
street in Gothenburg, Kungsportsavenyen. Here, Wallenstam
has designed a proposal for, and applied for a change to the
Fixed salary
Senior Executives shall be offered a fixed salary on market local plan, which will enable the construction of more dwellterms based on the employee’s area of responsibility and per- ings and improve the conditions for trade and commerce.
Wallenstam also owns land for the future new construcformance.
tion of commercial premises totalling approximately 70,000
square metres.
Pension benefits
The work with renewable energy will continue in future
Senior Executives shall be offered pension terms in the form
years. Several additional projects have been started. Durof contribution-based pension agreements on market terms.
ing the autumn of 2008, two new wind-power stations are
planned to be taken into operation in Silkomhöjden, Dalarna.
Non-monetary benefits
Senior Executives shall be offered customary non-monetary Wallenstam also expects to construct wind-power stations
benefits which, among other things, facilitate their carrying at Lunnekullen in Tibro, at Andöya in northern Norway, at
out their work such as a company car, mobile telephone and Öijared in Lerum and at Gunnarby in Uddevalla during the
occupational health services. In addition, a benefit in the form next few years.
Many signs are that the global economy will slow down
of free housing can be offered in individual cases.
during the latter part of 2008 and that the Central Bank of
Sweden would then have reason to adjust its current interest
Variable remuneration
Senior Executives can be offered a bonus determined by the rate path downwards.
Board of Directors in cases where exceptionally good results
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NEW BUSINESS PL AN 2012
Wallenstam’s Board of Directors has adopted a new business
plan which will apply until 2012. It is aimed at development
and expansion. Under the new business plan, ambitious plans
have been made for a programme for the new construction of
dwellings and premises, continued development of residential
areas relating to sustainability and an extensive investment in
renewable energy. This is formulated in one target:
The net asset value per share shall exceed SEK 300.
The net asset value target summarises Wallenstam’s operations very well as it includes the results of efficient management, value-creating investments, realised values in connection with property sales and new revenue opportunities in the
wind-power projects.

equity ratio is prudent against the background of the fact
that the company’s and the Group’s operations continue to
be operated with profitability. It is also estimated that it will
be possible to maintain the liquidity in the company and the
Group at a prudent level.
The Board of Directors is of the opinion that the proposed
dividend does not prevent the company and the other companies included in the Group from fulfilling their commitments
in the short and long term, nor from fulfilling the required
Investments. The Board is also of the opinion that the proposed dividend to the shareholders is defensible taking into
account the parameters stated in Chapter 17, Para 3, items
two and three in the Companies Act (the nature, extent and
risks of the operations as well as the consolidation requirement, liquidity and position in general).
With regard to the company’s and the Group’s net profit
for the financial year, the position on the balance sheet date
as well as financing and use of capital during the year, reference is made to the following income statements and balance
sheets as well as cash flow statements and pertaining notes.

Wallenstam’s guiding principles:
• The equity ratio shall exceed 25 per cent per annum.
• The letting ratio in the commercial holding shall exceed 95
per cent per annum.
• During the period, 2,500 new apartments shall be completed All amounts are stated in SEK M unless otherwise stated.
at a yield in excess of seven per cent.
• Wallenstam shall have an energy production from renewable energy which covers its own needs and customer requirements calculated on monthly kWh requirements.
• A continued positive development of the management result.
Proposal for distribution of profit
Profit at the disposal of the Annual Meeting of shareholders:
Profit brought forward
Net profit for the year
SEK K

564 095
1 182 405
1 746 500

The Board of Directors proposes that the profit be distributed as follows:
Dividend, SEK 3.00 per share
To be carried forward
SEK K

179 098
1 567 402
1 746 500

The Board of Directors’ proposal for distribution of profit
is to pay a dividend of SEK 3.00 per share. The number of
shares entitled to a dividend could be reduced when the Annual Meeting is held due to an increase in the company’s
holding of bought back shares.
The Board of Directors’ statement
about the proposed dividend
The consolidated shareholders’ equity has been calculated
in accordance with the IFRS standards adopted by the EU
and the interpretations of these standards (IFRIC) and also
in accordance with Swedish legislation by application of the
Council for Financial Reporting, RFR 1. The parent company’s shareholders’ equity has been calculated in accordance
with Swedish legislation and by application of the Council for
Financial Reporting, RFR 2.
The proposed dividend will reduce the company’s equity
ratio from 23 per cent to 21 per cent. The consolidated equity
ratio will be reduced from 42 per cent to 41 per cent. The
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
SEK M		

2007

2006

Rental Income
Operating costs

(note 4, 6)
(note 5, 7)

1,241
-437

1,239
-463

(note 5, 8, 11)

-178

-200

(note 4, 12)
(note 12)

107
-79

70
-51

(note 18)
(note 3, 13, 17)
(note 4)

-5
787
1,436

-4
1,694
2,286

(note 14)
(note 14)
(note 14, 29)
(note 4)

20
-387
7
-360

9
-378
-10
-379

(note 3)

1,076

1,907

(note 15)
(note 15)
(note 4)

0
-68
1,008

-8
107
2,007

Data per share 			
Profit after tax, SEK		
17
Dividend, SEK (proposed 2007)		
3.00

32
2.50

Management and administrative expenses
Other operating income
Other operating expenses
Depreciation of properties used in business operations
Change in value of buildings held for Investment purposes
Operating profit
Interest income
Interest expenses
Change in value of derivative instruments
Financial income and expenses
Profit before taxes
Current tax
Deferred tax
Net profit for the year

The number of outstanding shares
at the end of the financial year, 000		
Average number of outstanding shares, 000		

59,699
61,231

62,109
63,128

The whole profit is attributable to the parent company’s shareholders. There is no dilution effect as no potential shares exist.		
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
SEK M		

31.12.2007

31.12.2007

ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS
Intangible fixed assets
(note 16)
Capitalised expenditure, computer software		
9
9
		
9
9
Tangible fixed assets 				
Buildings held for Investment purposes
(note 4, 17)
17,922
Properties used in business operations
(note 4, 18)
663
Properties under new construction or refurbishment
(note 4, 18)
140
Wind-power stations
(note 19)
141
Equipment
(note 20)
47
		
18,913
Financial fixed assets 			
Other long-term securities holdings
(note 2, 21)
332
Long-term receivables
(note 2, 21)
170
Financial derivative instruments
(note 2, 29)
93
		
595

18,279
377
274
57
34
19,021

Total fixed assets		

19,517

19,455

CURRENT ASSETS
Trade debtors
(note 2, 22)
Other receivables
(note 2, 23)
Prepaid expenses and accrued income
(note 24)
Financial derivative instruments
(note 29)
Stock of participations
(note 25)
		

7
109
27
6
22
171

6
93
18
26
143

367
9
49
425

Cash and bank
(note 26)
60
166
Total current assets		
231
309
				
Total assets
(note 4)
19,747
19,764
EGET KAPITAL OCH SKULDER				
Shareholders’ equity			
Share capital		
124
128
Other contributed equity		
357
357
Other reserves		
72
62
Profit brought forward		
7,704
7,187
Total equity		
8,257
7,734
				
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 			
Loans
(note 2, 4, 28)
5,398
5, 975
Financial derivative instruments
(note 2, 29)
6
41
Deferred tax
(note 27)
1,673
1,622
Other liabilities
(not 2)
1
50
Total long-term liabilities		
7,078
7,688
CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Loans
(not 2, 4, 28)
4,069
3,897
Financial derivative instruments
(note 2, 29)
2
19
Trade creditors
(note 2)
91
164
Other liabilities
(note 2)
42
16
Accrued expenses and prepaid Income
(note 30)
208
246
Total current liabilities		
4,413
4,342
				
Total equity and liabilities 		
19,747
19,764
				
PLEDGED ASSETS
(note 31)
9,671
10,128
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
(note 32)
4
4
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CONSOLIDATED CHANGE IN EQUITY
		Attributed to the parent company’s shareholders
SEK M

Share
capital

Other contributed capital

Other
reserves

Profit brought
forward

Total
equity

CHANGE IN EQUITY 2006						
Amount at the start of the year
131
357
-120
5,534
5,902
Income and expenses reported
direct against equity (note 15)
Cash-flow hedgings, after tax
Change in the value of properties
used in business operations, after tax
Change in the value of shares, after tax

-

-

120

-

120

-

-

1
61

-

1
61

Net profit for the year

-

-

-

2,007

2,007

Transactions with the company’s owners
Reduction of the share capital
-3
3
0
Dividend
-127
-127
Buy-back/sale of own shares (incl. costs)
-229
-229
Amount at the year end
128
357
62
7,187
7,734
						
CHANGE IN EQUITY 2007				
Amount at the start of the year
128
357
62
Income and expenses reported
direct against equity (note 15)
Cash-flow hedgings, after tax
Reversal of the change in the value of
properties used in business operations, after tax
Change in the value of shares, after tax
Translation difference
Net profit for the year
Transactions with the company’s owners
Reduction of the share capital
Dividend
Buy-back/sale of own shares (incl. costs)
Amount at the year end

7,187

7,734

-

-

65

-

65

-

-

-2
-52
-1

-

-2
-52
-1

-

-

-

1,008

1,008

-4
124

357

72

4
-154
-340
7,704

-154
-340
8,257

Within the item ‘other reserves’ is reported the accumulated equity share of the change of SEK 0M (2) in the value of properties
used in business operations. The equity share of the change in the value of hedging-reported derivative instruments is included
with SEK 63M (-1), and the change in the value of shares with SEK 10M (61). 					
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CONSOLIDATED
CASH FLOW STATEMENT
Note 33 and 34, SEK M

2007

2006

Cash flow from current operations		
Operating profit
1,436
Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow
-802
Received interest payments and Interest contributions
16
Paid Interest
-402
Paid tax
-8
Cash flow from current operations before change in working capital
240

2,286
-1,685
7
-369
240

Change In working capital			
Current receivables
-10
-25
Current liabilities
-78
79
Cash flow from current operations
152
294
		
Cash flow from Investment operations			
Acquisition of properties and participations
-16
-971
Acquisition of shares in subsidiaries
-427
Acquisition of equipment, wind-power stations and Intangible assets
-107
-64
Investments in buildings
-926
-670
Sale of properties and participations
1 750
1 856
Cash flow from investment operations
701
-277
			
Cash flow from financial operations			
Raised long-term liabilities
3 002
2 821
Amortisation of long-term liabilities
-3 433
-2 213
Paid dividend
-154
-127
Buy-back of own shares
-340
-229
Investment In financial fixed assets
-29
-189
Change In long-term receivables
-5
-8
Cash flow from financial operations
-959
54
Change In liquid funds

-106

71

Cash and bank at the start of the year
The year’s change
Cash and bank at the year end
Unutilised bank overdraft facility at the year end
Unappropriated liquidity

166
-106
60
116
176

96
71
166
139
305
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